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Prepared in the Interest

Phillip McLease has been spending
the past week mostly with his friend,
Lyle Bailey.

W. C. Umelund was a visitor in
Lincoln on last Wednesday, where he
was looking after some business mat- -

ters for the day.
Miss Tlvon West departed a few,

davs since for Beatrice, where she
will visit for some time at the home
at the home ofi Mrs. S. R. Grant.

The Greenwood ball team played
against the Palmyra team at the an - i

Twiai hnmornmin? nicnic which was
held at Elmwood last Thursday. j

David Apphum. who has been hav
ing much trouble with attacks of
rheumatism, has been so he could
hardly get around during the past
week.

Troy L. Davis, of Weeping Water,
was a visitor in Greenwood on last
Tuesday and was working very lus-
tily on his fences, they being, of
course, political fences.

George Tonak and the good wife
were visiting on last Sunday at the
home of the mother of Mrs. Tonack,
Mrs. Augusta Nit, of Wann, they
driving over in their auto.

E. M. Jardine and A. E. Failing
were visiting in Council Bluffs, Iowa,
on last Wednesday, they driving over
in their car for the purpose of look-
ing after some business matters.

Henry Wilkins was a visitor for
the day in Lincoln last Tuesday, at

h nlace he was looking after
some business matters as well as , the day at the home of Joseph Kelly,
visiting with friends and relatives. where a most enjoyable time was had.

W. G. Renwanz and son and C. A. . Mrs. Fred Palmquist and daughter
Buckmaster each delivered 3.500 were over to Eagle on last Wednes-bushel- s

of corn to the local elevators, day, where they went to visit for
in a single day, which kept many the day at the home of Fred Swege-peopl- e

busy, whether it was hot or man and also to bring another daugh-no- t.

, ter. Miss Marie Palmquist, home, she
W. A. Armstrong and son Evan having been visiting there for the

were looking after some business past week. I

matters at Deweese, which is in Clay i L. C. Marvin, the efficient rural
county, being called there to look delivery man on one of the routes,
after some land interest, which they , has proven himself a most finished
have there. i workman in the manufacture of a

J. C. Olson and daughter departed body for the fire truck, and has a
on last Wednesday for Cedar Bluffs, very convenient wagon now for the
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week at home of Mrs. Gust Sor
man, where they enjoyed most
pleasant afternoon, as well as doing
some good work the, class organi-
zation.

Alba Ingwerson, of So
Dakota, a brotner or --Mrs. nenry wn- -
kins, was a visitor at the W ilklns
home for a number of dais last week,
he having driven down from his home
and reports the weather very dry in

north,
Phillip MeLease "wife, of Salt

Lake City, arrived in their car last
week and are visiting for a number
of days at the homes of aunts of
Mr. McLease, Mrs. E. A. Landon,
Miss Catherine Coleman and Mrs.
Ella Marshall.

The Dorcas society of Christian
church was meeting last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Arm-
strong, where they had a most pleas
ant meeting and arranged for
coming fall work of this auxiliary to
the church work.

Clyde Newkirk, Pearly Clymer and
Gust Sorman went to Beatrice on
last Tuesday, where they went
tend parade of Venice, which was
staged the Blue river and was a
most spectacular affair, being viewed
by many thousands of people.

Last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. William
Meyers were visiting riattsmouth,
they going via Murdock, where they
were joined by Mr. and Mrs.' O.
McDonald Robert, and all spent

Professor John Wetherhogg, super-
intendent of the public schools of
Valparaiso, who with Mrs. Wether

has been attending sum
ruer school, arrived in Greenwood
last Sunday and are stopping at the
home of Mrs. parents,
Mr. Mrs. A. R. Birdsall.

month3 since Iienry O. Dooley
and family of Pacific Iowa,
came to Greenwood on their way
west in a car, and finding A. E. Lan-
don in need of some help at the ele-
vator. Mr. Dooley entered into his
employment and has since been work-
ing here. The wife and family, after
tiring of camp life, returned to their
home in Iowa and Mr. Dooley is still
employed here.

A week ago Sunday, Earnest F.
Smith and wife at
home in Greenwood a number
guests from out of town, each
whom enjoyed the occasion very
much. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. of Memphis, and
their son Herbert Na--

where they went for the day to enjoy purpose for which it was designed,
a gathering which was being held to that of fighting a fire,
celebrate the birthday anniversary ofi Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scuffer, of Gor--a

friend there. Jdon arrived in Greenwood and visited
Dr. Talcott was a visitor in Lin- - , for the last week with their friends,

coin on last Wednesday, going to visit spending a most pleasant week, and
his wife in the hospital, and finding on last Monday departed in their
her showing much improvement and auto for their home at Gorden. They
expecting be able to return home were accompanied by Miss Dorothy
in the near future. 'Birdsall, who will visit in the north- -

Wm. Hughes, of near Auburn, is west for some time,
happy over the purchase of a new) Sure the weather has been hot, and
Chevrolet coach from the distribut- - some times hotter than others, as well
Ing agency of this celebrated car in as some places hotter than others.
Cass county the Jardine Motor com- - One of the particularly hot places is
pany, of Greenwood. near a blacksmith's forge, and so S.

George Tonak realized 12 bushels , s. Peterson, the Greenwood smithy,
of wheat to the acre, while his oats has had an electric blower installed,
made 20. C. D. Fulmer had oats which Sophus declares is just the
that-mad- e 27. The wheat of Herman thing for hot weather.
Boiler made 15J and his oats only Reports from the bedside of Gust
15 bushels to the acre. Swanson, who is at the hospital at

A. L Jardine shelled and deliver-- Omaha, are to the effect that that
ed corn the Greenwood elevators gentleman is making very satisfac-las- t

week, being practically as- - tory progress and it is expected that
sured of a crop this year when the he will be able to returne his
rain made a marked improvement in 'home here in a very short time. C.
the condition of his fields. D. Fulmer was in Omaha last week

Misses Dorothy and Madeline and made a very pleasant visit to
Smith, who have been visiting for Mr. Swanson.
the past three weeks at the home of j The board of directors of the Farni-the- ir

'R. E. Owens and ers Union met last Tuesday evening
wife, of Memphis, returned, after hav- - and held their annual meeting, find-
ing enjoyed their visit very much. ing everything in fine-conditio- and

Judge W. E. Hand and Wm. Cole-.th- at the business which was done the
man were over to Plattsmouth last Past year had been very satisfactory.
Tuesday, where they were looking Among other things the boaul order-aft- er

some business matters for the.ed a new platform placed the
day and were having a hearing on scales, as the old one has become
an estate matter in the probate court, 'quite badly worn.

of Lincoln, was a visi-
tor in Greenwood on last Wednes
day, and was arranging for the shell

for

ng'and delivery of his corn the'hogg have been spending the summer
ollowing Friday, which he had : Boulder, Colorado, where Mr.

i

during the summer on the
farm.- -

The Daughters, the
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Build a Better City
Here Home
prospects better

Greenwood are bright. Re-

member you who build,
houses, do excavating

general contracting.

Frank Rouse
Greenwood Nebraska
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The Buick, the car for power, is
most and A thing of

and rare service. Just ask any owner.

See Us for
Bert Reed, of Water, will be to serve
you in that or see J. B. dealer for
the Both will free.

Try a Ride in the Best
Car

Greenwood,

od Departments
People Greenwood

Wetherhogg

Wetherhogg's

Motor Gar!

grandparent,

modern unsurpassed
flexible, comfortable enduring.

beauty BUICK

Demonstration
Weeping pleased

territory Livingston,
Plattsmouth territory. demonstrate

Very
Modern Motor

AOEGSW
Nebraska

and Surrounding Vicinity

omi; Mrs. R. A. Owens; Elmer Smith
and family; Ed Meyers and famiJy,
of Ashland; Roy Mulerts and family
of Omaha, and Mrs. Jennie Burdick,
of Pomona, California.

Handle Much Grain
The Peters Grain company, of

Greenwood and the Farmers Grain
company have been handling much
grain during the past week, follow-
ing the rain of ten days ago. With
the goodly quantity of wheat which
has been coming in on account of
threshing and the desire to market
at the present quotation, the work of
the elevator men has been added to
by an influx of some 50,000 bushels
of corn. The Farmers elevator had
one day, Monday of last week, when
their receipts ran over 9,000 bushels.
and with but Emmett Landon and
another man who he has assisting,
on the job to handle the grain. With
the hot weather, it surely did give
them a working out. The same con-
dition prevailed at the Peters Grain
company elevator, and when we were
there it was mighty hot and we could
not help but observe how hard they
had to work.

Whose Journal Do You Head?
Everybody reads the Journal, but

there are still a few who think it
cheaper to borrow than subscribe for
a copy of their own. It isn't. You
will wear out more than $2 worth of
shoe leather going after and return-
ing your neighbor's paper 104 times
during a year, besides the inconveni
ence of the thing. For $2 the post-
man will deliver you fresh copies
right from the press twice a week for
the entire year. What jould be
cheaper than that?

Mrs. Caroline Sanborn Passes
Mrs. Caroline B. Sanborn, mother

of Perley A. Sanborn, of Greenwood,
died last Thursday 'a week ago at
the home of a (laughter, Mrs. A. E.
Dunn, at 3127 North 5Sth f.ireet. in
Omaha, at the advanced age of al
most 90 years. Mrs. Sanborn, whose
maiden name was Caroline Brown.
wa3 born in Boston and was united
in marriage with Ezra E. Sanborn,
at Ware, New Hampshire, in 1864.
They came west many years ago.and
have resided in Nebraska since be
fore this century. They came to
Sarpy county and made their home
on a farm there for a number of
years. Following the death of the
husband, Mrs. Sanborn moved to
Omaha some eight years ago to make
her home with her daughter, where
she continued to reside until the time
of her death. She leaves to mourn
her departure, two daughters, Mrs.
A. E. Dunn, of Omaha, and Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Keys, of Shidler, Oklahoma,
and three sons, P. A. Sanborn, of
Greenwood; Webster R. Sanborn, of
Omaha, and C. W. Sanborn, of Lin-
coln. Seventeen grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildr- en also sur-
vive her. The funeral was held from
the home of her daughter in Omaha
and the burial made at Springfield,
near where she had lived for so many
years.

Norris is Likely
Heir to Cummins'

Committee Post
Death of Iowa Senator Leaves Three

Vacancies on Important Bodies,
Including Judiciary.

Washington, July 31. Senator
Cummins of Iowa, who died Friday,
was a member of three senate com-
mittees judiciary, of which he was
chairman; interstate commerce, of
which he x formerly was head, and
territories and insular possessions.

His death puts Senator Norris of
Nebraska in line for the chairman-
ship of the judiciary committee,
which has jurisdiction over prohibi-
tion legislation, among other sub-
jects. Senator Borah of Idaho ranks
Norris on the committee, but would
be unlikely to succeed to the chair-
manship because he already is head
of the powerful foreign relations com
mittee.

Senator Norris, identified with the
insurgent bloc, has been chairman of
the agriculture committee, but lie re-
signed that post on the final day of
the last session, explaining that he
desired to devote all his time to legis-
lative research and duties, which he
could not carry on while chairman.

Friends of the Nebraska senator
believe, however, that he would ac-
cept the judiciary committee' chair-
manship.

On the interstate commerce com-
mittee, which handles railroad legis-
lation, the death of Senator Cum-
mins makes Fernald of Maine the
ranking republican, Watson of In-
diana is chairman.

k
On the territories and insural com-

mittee, of which Willis of Ohio, is
chairman, Senator Cummins was
ranked by Johnson of California,
with Lenroot of Wisconsin just be-
low the Iowa senator.

Few of Senator Cummins' col- -
leagues are in Washineton. htir thnss ,

still in the capital exnressed nrn-- i (11)
neia in nign esteem by both demo
crats and republicans.

Many of the most leautiful designs
and shades of crepe paper and crepe

m m ..Ipauer novemes can De lonna m tne
De'nnison line on sale at tne Bates1
Book and Gift Shop.

Catholics of
Mexico Manifest

Great Devotion
Extraordinary Scenes of Religious

Emotion in Churches on Final
Day of Grace.

Mexico City, July 30. Roman
Catholics of Mexico today gave way
to a great manisfestation of devotion
to their religion and grief as the last
few hours slipped by before the new
governmental regulations became
effective.

The extraordinary scenes of re-
ligious emotion of the past fortnight,
marked by the flocking of thousands
of. worshippers to their churches and
shrines, were surpassed as vast as-
semblages swamped the cathedral in
Mexico City, the shrine of "Our Lady
of Guadalupe," and other beloved
places of worship.

There was a poignant note at these
final services, for tomorrow Roman
Catholic priests will withdraw from
the performance of their religious
offices under the orders of the arch
bishop of Mexico. Their action is in -
tended as a protest against the gov-
ernment's religious regulations which
they regard as striking at the very
heart of the church in Mexico

Will Seal All Annexes.
As the day drew to a close, the

attorney general's office announced
that department of justice agents will
seal and place under government

kcharge all "annexes' of all churches
By this is meant every church office
or sturcture, except actual places of
worship, including the archbishops
and bishops offices, vestry offices
sacristies and places where church
treasures are stored.

This order is understood to be for
the purpose of preventing the re
moval of treasures or church property
It is maintained by the government
since the reform law of more than
fifty years ago, that all church prop
erty belongs to the government, altho
it has not seized the property and has
aiiowed me cnurches to continue in
possession.

Barefoot men, women and children

NOJICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

Notice is hereby given, that by
vjrtue of an Order of Sale issued by
Golda Noble Beal. Clerk of the Dis
trict Court of the Second Judicia
District of Nebraska, within and for
Cass county, in an action wherein
Lincoln Safe Deposit Company, a cor
poration of Lincoln, Lancaster coun-
ty, Nebraska, is plaintiff and David
F. Tighe; Marguriet Tighe, also writ
ten Marguerite Tighe; S. Matthews;
Oliver M. Wise; Elizabeth Wise; Jen
nie Holbert; Frank Matthews; Alice
Nyswaner; Jessie ''Cayman; William
Matthews; Charles Matthews; Ray
Booth; Boyd E. Booth; Donald Booth;
J. O. Booth, first ,and real" name un-
known; Ethel Dague; H. F. Watson,
first and real name unknown; C. M
Watson, first and real name tin- -

known; George E. Watson; Annie
Bonnell; FloTDK Wilson; Zella Dalby;
Mary Bradbury; James Luce; Wil-
liam Luce; Eva Ingraham; George
King; Howard King; Grace Lively;
Jennie King; Mary I. Bullis; Farm
ers State Bank, Wabash, Nebraska, a
banking corporation; John- - Doe,
whose real name is. Ed Bauers; and
Mary Doe, whose real name is Elsie
Bauers, are defendants, I will at ten
o'clock a. m.t on the third day of
September, A. D. 1926, at the South
front door of the Cass county court
house, in the City of Plattsmouth,
Cass county, Nebraska, offer for sale
at public auction, the following de-

scribed lands and tenements, to-w- it:

The east half of the northwest
quarter (E NWU) of Section
twenty-nin- e (29). Township
eleven (11) North, Range eleven
(11) East, in Cass county, Ne-

braska; also
The north half of the south-

east quarter (N SEU) and
Lots seven (7) and eight (8),
in the southeast quarter of the
southeast quarter (SE',4 SE'i).
Lot five (5), in the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter
(SWii SEU) and Lot three (3)
in the southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter ( SE SWi ),
all in Section twenty-nin- e (29),
Township eleven (11) North,
Range eleven (11) East, in Cass

'county, Nebraska; also
The east half of the northwest

quarter (EV NV',J) of Section
twenty-nin- e (29). Township
eleven (11) North, Range eleven
(11) East, in Cass county, Ne-

braska; also
The west half of the west half

of the northeast quarter (W
W NEU ) of Section twenty-nin- e

(29), T3wnship eleveX (ID
North, Range eleven (11) East,
in Cass county. Nebraska.

Please take notice that said parcels
of land will first be offered separately,
and afterward offered for sale as a
whole, the sale being either by par
cel of" whole as shall bring the most
return.

Said sale is subject to any unpaid
taxes or tax sales outstanding and
not included in the decree in said
cause of action. It is also subject to
the lease of Ed Bauers on the north
half of the southeast quarter (N
SEVi), Lots seven (7) and eight (8),
in the southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter (SE4 SE'i). Lot 5 in
the southwest quarter of the south
east quarter (SW4 SKV), and Lot
three (3) in the southeast quarter
of the southwest auarter (SE',4
SWi ) . all in Section twenty-nin- e

!(11) East,
comity. Nebraska; Likewise subject
to confirmation by the District Court-o- f

Cass county, Nebraska. j

Given under mv hand this 31st day
of July, a. d. 1926. I

T"l rm i1 rT TT T A T" Tt I

oir-witn- f. ji
Slieriir Cass County.

found regret at his death. He was''29)' Township eleven North,.... ... ... . -- Range eleven in- - Cass

trudged over the rough sunbaked
roads to Guadalupe today by thous-
ands. Often their feet were bleeding.
Numbers of gentle-nurture- d women,
unaccustomed to the hardships of life,
tramped under the broiling sun, tell-
ing their beads and brushing should-
ers with sturdy Indian women, inured
to the elements and hardship.

Crowds Stone an Official.
Crowds stoned Attorney General

Ortega and a party of the department
of justice officials tonight while the
officials wjere closing the annexes of
St. Catherine's church. The officials
took refuge in one of the church
buildings, where they remained for
awhile, then forced their way out by
discharging their pistols in the air
and using whips and canes upon the
attacking party.

At this moment the firemen arrived
and turned the hose upon the peo-
ple, causing them to flee.

The officials closed and sealed the',
annexes Derore iney uepuneu. rso one
is reported to have been injured in
the melee.

Firemen witli hose also diHpersed a
formaldehyde and for all practicalevidencing anger at policemen who

' us' The Agri-attempti- ngas eve.were detaining two women discovered P"?",3
to carry away a picture! cV"ual ColI!Kf' Llnoln win fui"

of a saint from a Catholic church in:nisn further information on request.
one of the slum sections of the city.)

fThe crowd threw stones and various

to drive them away. The powerful
streams of water from the hose of the
firemen scored a quick victory.

Barefoot Procession.
From every part of Mexico came

similar stories of barefoot processions
to favorite shrines or local church as
a special demonstration of grief on
the day of the priestly services, Check of ReCords Will Require Sev-fo- r

no one knows how long. The, ,, ttt1. n.
number of priests and the capacity of
the churches were inadequate; manyj
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SMUT IN WHEAT

last

Stinking smut in wheat has taken
toll of grain the past sea-

son in the western two-thir- ds of the
state, according to the
Agricultural College Extension men.
Reports show that
many fields have had their yield

as much as Y. In a few
the has been even
the crop. case heavy

the wheat is produced does
sell well on the on

of being mixed with smut balls
which hard to remove from the
wheat. Improper treatment seed
or no treatment at is responsible
for the loss These elim--
JnaU.d pr0per seed treatment,

with or copper car-
bonate at the right concentration.

to the of work at seeding
time this treatment is often done
mproperly the result worse

than treatment. When copper
carbonate dust used is no
danger of This treat-
ment is simple to than the

Papillion Bank
Shortage Nears

Half Million

stryed A New Charge.

charging him with falsifying records
an1 that the bank did

county
E. C. not named in

bond of Si000, under which
nenrlintr nrelimin- -

hparin 10
the forgeries and

mrtnoag cf
lnssps and removals had been

renorted. Mr. Rohlfs
found that were
thru dummy checking in
the of customers the bank,
of which the named knew
nothing. such was
$16,000

ARMS EMBARGO TO STAY

dinner

that any action will taken in the
immediate future about lifting the
embargo on arms and ammunition to

question raising the
bargo January 7, 1927, it was

today in behalf of Mr. Coolidge,
has been discussed by the president
and Secretary Kellogg over a long

but definite conclusions
have been reached.

tnousana3 waueu in vain ior tnej
offices. there was a Omaha, July 28. A shortage of

heart-broke- n sob as realization came $400,000 ha3 been found in ac-o- f,

inability to secure baptism, con- - count of the State Bank of Papillion,
or the marriage service. of the $1S2,000 originally re-Gr- eat

crowds camped last night
around in Mexico City, Examiners for the state banking
and Guadalupe shrine, and long department continuing their
fore daylight lines were formed at work of checking records the bank
the entrance. Most those who under of Tewes Rohlfs

thru the day were disappoint- - several be required be-o- d,

and tonight, and dejected, fore they complete the task.
they themselves away be necessary for them to build an

Jtirely new set of
A servant girl employed a for- - sheets

family and receiving a ords, which have bn destroyed,
allowance for today informed1 An amended complaint C.
her that she would remifre E. Marshall, cashier of bank,

"s

less after Fri- -

day. elicited a statement
e girl that after

t o eat only barely beans and
bread her life until the.

settled. -
that all and ac- -

has
concealed

me

quaintances intend out l"e "ew luue'he- -

program ,ident of the bank, has been missing
Ordered jrconfnsDeported. it not

The archbishopric'Catholic necessary arrest Marshall thetoday announced Monsignor min,,ort mmnbim increase
of the apostolic del- -

.Mexico ty, nas
by the department of

the interior a presidential
The the order

not the archbishop- -

lie that alleged activities con- -

cerning the
are in it.

NINETY WARRANTS ISSUED
- . ALCOHOL SMUGGLING

N. Y., 29.
wnro lioro anrl "Vin tr

x i luuav
ninety persons indicted by federal
grand in connec
tion with widespread con- -

smrarv anrl cll alpnhnl
Twenty-thre- e are

conspiracy violate
hibition while the are

smuggling alcohol into
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State and Federal Officials Report on

Eradication Among Breeding
Cattle Herds.

Dodge county will be certified
a modified tuberculosis-fre- e area
effective August 1, 1926. Such certi-
fication established under the pro-

visions of specifications approved by
the United States bureau of animal
industry and lawfully adopted by the
Nebraska department of agriculture.
This position has obtained thru the
services of the state and federal bu-
reaus of animal industry in eradicat-
ing tuberculosis from the .breeding
cattle herds of the county. The results
of the work show that tuberculosis
has been eradicated a degree where
less than one-ha- lf of one per cent of
the cattle of the county were found to
be affected with this disease. The
certification of Dodge county will con-
tinue over a period of three years,
provided the regulations laid down
for the maintenance of modified ac-
credited areas are fully compiled
with.

Dodge county was among the first
of the counties in Nebraska enlist
as a county in with the
state for the eradication of tubercu-
losis. The first testing of cattle in the
county under the area plan began
October 1924, and had progressed
to extent sufficient permit the
services of the-- state be continued
under the provisions of the laws
adopted by the legislature of 1925.
By order of the secretary of agri-
culture, under date of April 20, 1925,
Dodge county was declared be law-
fully established as area for the in-
spection, examination and testing of

breeding cttle for tuberculosis.
This put the county unquestion-
able basis for being maintained as an
accredited or area tested county.

Indemnity paid amounted $19,-548.- 56

of which the state paid $10,-004.- 73

and the federal government
paid 19,543.83. In addition indem-
nity paid the owners have received a
salvage for the sale of the reactors to
slaughter. This has amounted a
total of $22,964.36.

The cost for the services in Dodge
county since testing was commenced

assistance by individual cattle own-
ers, some of whom have aided in
handling not only their own herds
but have operated within their com-
munity to organize the work, has
made possible a leaser expenditure of
money than otherwise have ob-
tained.

The state paid $9,157.03 of the ex-
pense, the. county $2,817.82 for trnas- - !

portation, telephone and miscellan-
eous purposes, and the federal govern-
ment paid $5,963.47, of which $4.-916.- 77

was for salaries and $1,044.-7- 0

for subsistence. The largest items
of expense was $10,561.27 for salar-
ies, state and federal, and $4,165.05
for transportation, paid by state and
county.

TRAM STRIKE MAY
HIT NEW ORLEANS

" New Oleans, July 30. New Orleans
is facing the prospect of a street car
strike. William Fitzgerald of Detroit,
vice president of the International As-
sociation of Street Railway Workers
announced tonight that efforts to
bring peace had failed. Railway off-
icials refused to make a statement. If
the strike order is issued 5,000 men
will leave their posts, cutting off
electric light and power as well as
street car service.
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We have the largest and most complete stock in the entire house furnishings
ever offered before. Cash will buy more for the money during this sale than
we have ever offered in any previous sale.

We have neither time or space for a list of the goods in this announcement,
but ask you to come in and see for yourself. Watch Thursday's paper for
more complete ad. Don't wait but come in the goods are here at the cut
price. New Rugs and Floor Coverings came in today.

Free for 60
Used Furniture Department in this stock goes in at one-ha- lf price!

Uo take Old as Part Pay on Nov!

Phone 645
FURNITURE ANE RUGS

Cattle Reduced
Minimum

FUE2N8TUG3E SALE!

Delivery

Tuberculosis

Cueist

Furniture

Miles!

Plattsmouth, Neb.
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